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FROM THE AUTHORS TO THE TEACHER.

The teacher using this book can teach by any method which he may
prefer

;
but the experience of many years has convinced us that a judi-

cious combmation of the word and phonic methods is the best It
makes the shortest step from the known to the unknown

; it makes the
pupd mdependent of the aid of the teacher sooner than any other.

This is the way we would use the book : We would teach the pupil
to recognize the word "cat," and successively "a," "th.;,'and "my"
with the word " cat " and separately. We would do the same with the
words to be found on the two succeeding pages. So far we would teach
exclusively by what is called the " word-method."

While this is going on, we would be preparing tlie children for the next
step (see page 8). This may be done as follows: At the close of each lesson,
without reference to book or black-board, we would pronounce the words of the
lesson, and other words, slowly and more slowly, till they were resolved into their
elementary sounds. We would also oxercise the children in doing the same.
Alter three or four exercises of tV ad wo would pronounce the elements of
familiar words very slowly, and hav> .e children tell the words. In doing this,
a first, the elements should not be entirely separated, but each should be made to
glide into the next, the words being thus drawled out rather than distinctly sepa-
rated into thoir elementary sounds. The object of this process, at this stage, is
no to train the children to analyze and .orra words, but it is to lead them to
notice the fact that the words which they use are composed of one or more differ-
ent sounds, and that, by joining sounds together, they may make up words.

On page 8 the children begin, for the first time, to associate the let-
ters of the printed word with the sounds of the spoken word. Here we
symbolize the analysis of the word " rat " as we hear it spoken, by print-
ing the letters which represent the elements farther and farther apart,
till each one stands as a separate unit. So with the reverse or synthetic
process. On the opposite page the same process is applied to other
words. With the use of the black-board the ingenious teacher can carry
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out the plan to any desirable extent. While it Ja n.f
rest the progress of the class till all an ^v h' sound ofTuT

'" Ton the upper half of naire Q nn^ .. ?• ,.
°^ ^" *^^ ^^rds
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I

LANGUAGE- LESSONS.

There is nothing more important in any vocation of life than a
ready and correct use of language, and early childhood is by far the
most favorable time for its cultivation. The language-lesson for the
child in his first reading-book can be little more than oral, but the means
to be used are not less abundant nor less varied on that account. They
are to be found in everything which interests him, in everything which
be can be induced to talk about. In this, as in most other things, he
learns by doing, mor lan by being merely told what he should do.

Pictures have been found to be most prolific sources of amusement,
and, as subjects for practice in composition, oral and written, are par-
ticularly well adapted to school-use, especially when in the hands of the
children. Hence it is that no necessary care or expense has been spared
to make the pictures of this book as attractive, varied, and suggestive as
it was possible to make them.

We would at first let the children talk about the pictures, with no
more restraint or direction from the teacher than may be necessary to
give each one a chance to be heard, and to cultivate good manners.
This being done, we would, by suggestive questions or hints, lead the
children to some exercise of the judgment and imagination in regard
to the relation, action, motive, character, etc., etc., of the objects repre-
sented. We would even lightly touch the faculty of criticism, by asking
what special merits they find in the picture, what changes they would
make, etc., etc.

As a preparation for the reading-exercises, we would provoke the
children to use in conversation the new words which are t'^ be found
at the head of each readir.g-lesson ; from which words, again, we would
derive the new sounds which are about to claim special notice in the
succeeding lesson or lessons.

Finally, we would spare no effort to make the reading-exercises easy
and interesting. The degree of the child's interest will be the measure
of his progress.





LESSON I

FTords and Phrases to be learned by Sight only.

cat
a aIt

J

the

cat

cat

the cat

ntF.jyk- ...

a cat



6 LESSON II.

LLLL/'

<rords and Phrases to be learned by Sight only.

^^t black

^^^eWackrat, ,1117 catJ'^

{rnj black cat
T



LESSON iir

Words and Phrases to be learned by Sight only.

rat and cat

^cat

'^

the cat
I

and |a rat

Has the cat a rat ?

The cat has the rat.



8 LESSON IV

r

r

Finding Sounds.

rat

r~ a-

t

a
Making a Word.

r -
a

- a - _ t

r - a - t

Ian
- a t jlia

t\ a

t
c \

hi
r e

rat



LESSON V. 9

Finding Sounds.

t

t

'at c—a-t
^nd a-n-d

h-a-

c a t

and
as n-a-s h. a S

a c t n d h s
Making Words.

can c-a-n
had li-a~d

can

had

ran r-a-n ran
Naming Letters.

A a E r T t



10 LESSON VI,

bat

liat

18

By Sight and Sound.

b-a-t
h-a-t

b

By Sight only.

he this

b a tpan

h a tj

|Mr. Rat,

1

ajiatj and ^ajbat,

lAM^^k^^at^i

Is this a rat ?

This is Mr. Rat,

and he has a

bat.

Has he a hat ?

He has a hat
and a bat.

can



LESSON VII. 11

b a tcan

h a t

hand

d
, a^Jbat,

^k^cat,

rat?

^r. Rat

3 has i

hat?

a hat

bat.

girl

can fan

By Sight and Sound.

fan and
f

By Sight only.

i^ she her
in her hand

This girl has a fan.

The fan is in her hand.
Can she fan?

Can she fan the cat?



12' o LESSON VIII,
4

1

^m Finding Sounds.

^m sat s-a-t sat no^H rap r-a-p rap hat^H man m-a-n man hfir

1 shall

black
sh-a-U

b-l-a-ck
^ a U i his

b 1 a ckjthe

1
a m iistbrplck

LESSON IX.

^IJ sat

had

into

^^^^^1

'

Making Words.H ap ack and
^Hf n-ap t-ack s-ancl Has

I
t-r-ap t-r-ack

J^aming Letters.

s-t-and J^To;

The

1'
^9 V

Mm Bb JNTn Ll i

The



LESSON X. 13

sat Ino

rap 'hat

man her
I

^ aU
1

his

b 1 a ci the

*ij sat

had

into

Recognizing Words and Phrases at Sight.

L^i^y£j

L
my trap

ine

Jtlio tiYickj

a rat-trapj

you

this

that

g'irl

hand
have

sliall

back

stand

and
LESSON XI

s-ancl I Has Mr. Rat a fan ?

s-t-and J No ; Mr. Rat has a hat and a bat.

The girl has the fan.

|Tlie girl has a cat in her lap, andLl she fans her
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She

She

Das]

lien
pet

let

now

an eg-g

£V flight and Sound.

h-e-n
get nest
ten left

Sy Sight only.

not it

Lten_eggs

e
egg

Dasli I Did

No;

a black hen

do

can get

,

s

mjpet hen

Ann
1

Now
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LESSON XIII, 16

'lliis is my pet hen.

She is a black hen, and she has
ten eggs in her nest.

She left her nest, and now a rat is

in it. Can the rat get an egg ?

Dash! Dash! do not let the rat

get an egg.

LESSON XIV.

do

an get

Ien

Did Dash get the rat?
No; the rat ran into thi back

shed.

Ann! Ann! get the rat-trap, and
let me set it in the shed.

Now we can catch the rat.



16 LESSON XV.

n

leg

den

felt

rest

let
set
ten
t e 11

f e IJ

sled
held

Finding Sounds.

1-e-g

d-e-n

f-e-l-t

r-e-s-t

e §r t n s 1

' Making Words.

1-e-t

s-e-t

t-e-n

t-e-lj

f-e-lj

s-l-e-d

h-e-l-d

J^aming Letters.

iPy Sou

1 6

d e

f e

r e

n

1 t

s t

fFre(

rai

f d

let

set

ten

tell

fell

sled

held

Ee Ff Gg Dd

'Thi c:

Free

Do 5

This

1



LESSON XVI. 17

By Sight.

snow into

letters

see

on

let

set

ten

tell

fell

sled

held

3d

This is Fred and his sled.

Fred let Frank stand on his sled,

and Frank fell back into the

I
snow.

J Do you see the tracks in the snow ?

I
This is a red sled, and it has black

letters on it.



IS LESSON X VI I.

I

fed

you
his

my
is

let

shall

Jiecogntzir^g Words and Sentences at Sight.

I am.

She is.

I have.

[Shejias^

yes no

me
she

her

tell

upon
sled

you
egg

[1

[a r

th

ed

b-ed

1-ed

r-ed

Making Words.

y

en

d-en

m-en

th-en

ss

y-es y-et

ess
I

1-ess

;

press

d-r-ess 1 Do
;

Tha



' Sight.

LESSON XVIII

REVIEW.

into

19

see me

I

my red dress
|

Can you see me?
I can get into bed,

and then you can

not see me.

Am I in bed?
No, I am not in bed.

I have my dress

on yet.

This is my red dress.

You have not a red

dress, have you?
Do you see a cat on the bed ?

That is my cat. She is a black cat.



so LESSON XIX.

ink

% Sight and Sound.

ship sji-i-p

IS

if

it

hit

big

will
with
sink

D 1 I

i P

See my ship, Prank. It is a bigl i J
ship, and it will not sink. | t i

Tes, Fred, it will sink, if I hit it
with my bat.

Oh, yes
!
if you hit it, it will sink. J I j



LESSON XX. 21

JVamin^ Letters.

iisink. ITi Hh Kk Ww
"^m!ms^m^ff:7i



22 LESSON XXI,

I

me
my
was
liim

his

she

her

us

id

1-id

h-id

d-id

k-id

Recogtiiziiig Words and Phrases at Sight

fly i^^flyj

.^_big_flyj

fish

I
a fish

a little fish

Making Words.

ink

p-ink

w-ink

th-ink

d-r-ink

Fred Iwii

Franl|iiis

will

pin

with

still

big

sink I se(

%yr



LESSON XXII 23

t Sight. By Sound.

thenFred swim
Franliiiis

will

pin

with

still

big

sink I see a fish.

hill 1 can see it swim.
)an I get it?

:f I am still, the fish will swim
il| to me, and then I can get it.

*^il| will let the fish see the tip of this

m-ilI stick, and it will think it is a fly.

p-ilpttle fish, little fish, see

!

s-p-il|.ittle fish, little fish, swim to me.



24 LESSON XXIII.

Belle not
itJio ink

£y Sight.

are bol

I

let yoi 1^7

W., ':|''i

M^ll^'l

I '.iil

:\
\,

VV ^^ I

Mm
.'il !:, j|

JMo, you shall not get in ! _____
You hid my hat, and you let Belli Se

spill the ink! Ired
I will not let you in, and I wiipk

tell that you hit Belle I | A
I think you are a bad, bad boj-f^e ]

and I will not let you in I
*^6 (



LESSON XXIV. 26

let yoiip7

J
e

HEVIEir.

Practice in recognizing Words at Sight.

SO ho
the upon
are fly

you her

noAv

girl

into

black

Practice in rapU recognition of Words in Sentences.

See my red dress! Dash bit
le black rat on tlie lip. Did the
|ad boy get in? Has the hen a
est ? Dash ! Dash ! get the rat

!

See that big boy at the well!
red has a ship. Will the ship
nk?
A fish can swim. The man by
e mill has a bag in his hand.
he cat had a nap on the bed.
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L-een

eet

LESSON XXV. 27

*4 Lan^ua^e Lesson.

a tree
i i an apple tree

I

_cijweet applej

•ee t-r-ee t r ee
^een g-r-ee-n g r ee n
s^eet s-w-ee-t s w ee t

ee

fee-n seen

Harry has seen the nest.

'Q^-p peep

Can Rosy peep into the well ?

|w-ee-p sweep

See Bessy sweep the steps.



28 LESSO N XXVI

it

in

as

By Sound,

tilat

tjioin

see

iies1 ' F>^
yes

eggs

I see a nest, Ivosy

!

Can yon see it ? It

is in tliis big green

tree.

Yes, Frecl, I see|

it. Can yon see

eggs in the nest ?

Yes, Ros3^, I can.

Oil, Fred, can I

get a peep at them y

I will get th(3

nest. Rosy, and let you see it.

jSTo! iio! I beg you not to get it. 1 the i

F



LESSON XXVI I 29

nes1 ^' Py^'

JOS

Oggs

;t, Rosy
3 it? It

g' gi'eoii

1, I see

^oii see

I nest ?

% I can.

, can I

tthem?
;'et tli(.^

e it.

REVIE jr.

Do you see that

tree on the hill ?

Well, a pretty

nest is in that tree.

Harry, Fred, and I

went to see the

nest. It had three

green eggs in it.

Harry got the

nest for us to see.

As he held it in

his hand, an egg fell

upon the grass.

Fred set the nest back in the tree.

Was it not bad in Harry to get

'¥'

3 get it. I the nest?
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Tom
not drop

lot stop

hot

LESSON XXVIII.

By Sight and Sound.

T-o-m

This is my lot, and ^
I shall dig a deep well in it.

It is so hot, I have to keep onls po
my big hat. Do you think it will
drop off? I will not let it.

I can not stop yet: I have to

dig my well.

p o r

(



LESSON XXIX, 31

have to

Finding Sounds.

1-o-t

n-o-t

s-t-o-p

d-r-o-p

ontspdrl
Making Words.

t-o-p

n-o-d

d-o-n

1-o-s-t

s-p-o-t

p-o-n-d

Naming Letters.

lot
not
stop
drop

top

nod

do]]

lost

spot

pond

Pp Cc Ss

m^^t^iSiM2a^asaiEs& Bn)£UM4 1Otfta-c Jir-r:^:^



32 LESSON XXX.

By Sound.

off

Jip

glad

mill

with

««»!?!?

By Sight

they

walk
came
made
cried

Nell and Jip have had a long

walk, and now they are glad to

stop and rest.

As Nell went by the mill, sho

met Frank with his big dog, Dash.

Dash and Jip ran at a hog, and
Jip bit it on the leg.

s

s-p-i

I

saw

rock

at h

Stof

Then a man came and hit Jiplspra
and made him and Dash run offi

ttpra

off.



By Sight

they

walk
caine

made
cried

1 a long

glad to

nill, she

'g, Dash,

log, and

lilt Jip,

run off.

LESSON XXXI 33

mg

Making Words.

ng
^^ "~S -^

ang

J /^^^^^^H}/j|nf|l|l|t 1 1 1
1 "V^^lgHB^^HjS^':

s-ang

iWMMB|^^^^^^^HH^H|^^^^^^ r-ang

ding-dong
s-p-r-ang

s-mg

r-ing

s-p-r-ing

As Nell came by the pond, she

saw a big green frog sitting on a

rock.

When Jip saw the frog, he ran
at him.

Nell cried, ^^ Stop I Stop, Jip!

Stop, I tell you!"

When the frog saw Jip, he
sprang into the pond and swam
off.

'iTmmsmmximnSK'^mtg^fT ''t

.



34 LESSON XXXII

\l

By Sound.

thick

pinch

bee-tl^

By SightX

two ^^ritl

nilleyes

bird

A fly has two thin wings, two
big eyes, and six legs.

A beetle has tw
thickwings,two thi

wings, two eyes,' andl'^g
six legs. This beetle will pinch
me, if I let him.

A bird has two
wings, two eyes, and

;< two legs. This bird

has a long tail.

My bird can sing a sweet song.

N
s D^

he j:

o:

)ond

m '»**-*t^



LESSON XXXIII, 8S

By Sight

^ two

I
eyes!

bird

Ings, two'

has tw(

twothii

3yes; an
II pine

las two

drop

swim-mmg

yes, and he pond ?

his bird

dl.

3et song.

Do you see the mill ?

Is that Tom by the mill-pond ?

No, that is Frank, and the dog
s Dash. Do you not see Dash in

Oh, yes ! See, he is swimming

!

Frank let his hat drop into the
'ond. Do you think he can get it ?

^ •. 'i. it iiiiirt iii.fe





LESSO N XXXIV 37

sun
By Sight and Sound.

s-u-n n
just US
jump such

sun'-set set'-tin^

By Sight only.

almost there gone

O Frank, see the sun! It is

BO big!

Yes, Rosy, it is just setting. 1

m glad I can see the sun-set.

But, Frank, see, it is almost
one! There—it is gone!

Come, Rosy, let us run and
ump now in this long grass,

un, Rosy—run!

'^sX^^^nmnAm^-^



''mms:mmmf.¥Pii:.':fiWm

88 LESSON XXXV.

cut

sup

pump
bunch

Finding Sounds.

c-u-t cut ieng^

s-u-p sup jig-l;

p-u-m-p p u m pi

b-u-n-c:li bund
ucnbtschmp

but
P 11 P
much
must
bump
stump

Making Words.

b-u-t

p-u-p

m-u-ch.

m-n-s-t

b-u-m-p

s-t-n-m-p

•Afaming Letters.

but

pup
much
must
bump
stump

Uu Jj Xx Yy ou



LESSON XXXVI,

By Sound.

feng^ tum'-bl^

Lg'-ly stum'-bl^d

.-^l^t^HiKiPS

89

By Sight.

only says

broken over

''* i^.^i^^

Nell has had a tumble.MWP
She did not see that ugly little

Itnmp by the fence, and she stnni-

)led over it, and fell.

Frank has rnn to help her.

Jump up, Nell !" he says; '\jump

-p, and I will pick up the eggs.

iee
! only one egg is broken. Are

'ou not glad ?
"



40

I

LESSON X XX VI 1.

/??/ Sound.

tilem
meet

By SigiM c;

i^^

i-
i;'!'n

>esfc

"Come, Bessy," said Fanny, '^e]

us run to meet papa."

''May I come too?" cried Na1
"Yes, Nat, you may come; am

so may Dash.—Come, Dash—come
!J

"Do you see papa, Fanny?"
" Yes, I see him. You see hiu

too, Nat—do you not?"

thee

ilur

latc

T1

JOUK



HHkMHil

LESSON XXXVII .-(ConHnued.) 41

^^

By SigH

ma
*

sail

the^

mny, ^^ej

So they ran on, hand in hand,
ith a hop, skip, and a jump, and
'ash ran with them.
But little Nat stumbled and

[ell; Fanny tumbled over Nat, and
3essy fell on top of Fanny.
JJash did not stop to help them,

le just ran on by himself, and he
as the only one to meet papa.

LESSO N XXXVIII.

ried Natl By sound.

Dme; an(|^^-^^ ^^b'-in

1—come !r1"^™ red'-bre^st

P » fiatch sit'-tinginy Y

see

By Sight

birds Mrs.

here

now how

hiij It is spring, and the birds have
jome back. Here is one, now, on



42 LESSON XXXVIII.-{CWtnW.j

the post by the pliini-|

tree.

It is Robin Redbreast.

How do you do, Robin
Redbreast ?

See how glad he is.''

He is singing, '' Cheer-up
1^

cheer-up! cheer-up!"

He has a nest in the!

pluni-ti^ee, and it hasj

eggs in it.

Mrs. Redbreast is sit-

ting on them. Soon the eggs wil 1

1

hatch, and then w^e shall see thef
little birds.

How Robin IrPPnp «l-nrmnrr

''Cheer-up! cheer-up! cheer-up!"
'&'



LESSON XXXIX. 48

) plum-

dbreast.

, Robin,

rOCJL DRILL.

h6) is!

Leer-up

!

ip!'
)

in the

it liais

t is sit-

•gs wil

see the

71 m' -n CY
O'

-up !

"

Little frog, little frog, sing for Tom

!

The littio fTOg (ji(j not sing.

Little frog, little frog, hop for Tom !

The little frog did not hop.
[Little frog, little frog, jump for

Tom.

ffhe little frog jumped. He
jumped into the pond.

[Little frog, little frog, swim!
ut the little frog hid in the mud.

J

«u

i II

^^iM^m^M^liS^^iii^j^ai^^^^sa^iim^^^^-



roon

spoo



LESSON XL. 43

room
[spool

soon

A Language Lesson.

[room ^n a rooinj [mthis roomj
[spool Silk is on this spool.

r-op-ni

s-p-oo-l

s-op-n

00

r op m
spool
s 00 n

|m-oo-n moon
"1 see the moon, and the moon

isees me."

5-p-qp-n spoon

^'The dish ran off with the
^poon."

)-op-t boot

I ccin not get my boot off.

I

ii^^'Seh\:.i'^ikUi^lk%^j0^iM%i--^'*^'^^?^



46 LESSON XLI.

li

oy
By Sound. ^

boy fox three

brush catch

Bij Sight.

chestnut pran
out afte]'l)pxis

Three boys went up on the hill,

to get nuts from a chestnut tree.

A fox ran out of the brush by
the tree, and the boys set the dogs

on him.

The dogs ran after the fox, but
they did not catch him.



LESSON X LI I. 47

•y Sight.

estnut

t aftei

the hill,

-ut tree,

rush bj

the dogs

fox, but

By Sight.

tail

nose

eyes

here

sharp

I am the fox.

The dogs ran after me,
at they did not get me, you see.

I can run swiftly, I tell you !

See what a grand tail I have !

s it not a big brush ?

My eyes are sharp, and my point-
d nose can smell a dog far off.

Do not tell the boys I am here,
^nll you? I wish to rest.



48 LESSON X LII I

COW
now

^vi^^ Here is B0I:

driving the cowsdowi

to the pond.

Bob is fond of all of the cows

uuL ne 11 Liie lib lie

the best. That is his

b

cow
uwii un(



r

LESSON XLIV. 49

COW

By Sound.

Jmilk^d seem stick

biWYiJnn-less' gen'-tl^ negds
crowd_

Dick has fed the cows and Mabel
Ihas milked them, and now Bob is

[driving them down to the pond.
How gentle the cows seem!
Bob has a long stick in his

Ihand, but I do not think he needs
to hit the cows with it.

e is BoJ "Bob! Bob! Bob!" I say, ^^do

ws dowijy^^ hit the cows with that stick ?
"

"I do not hit them unless they

he cowsl^^T to run off; then I hit them
inst ^. littlft I do not liVt^ i-r^ "h-;f

them."

1^

L ii



so LESSO N X L V,

rab'-bi ts

liqw

doAYn

By Sound.

ou

'JWA

our loiid I IV

out couuilliis 1

*^i*>

''-**^?^'W'5tKf<^/^

Six little rab-bits

Went out to run,

Up hill and down hill.

Oh, such fun

!

Jump ! j"ump ! jump

!

See how they run

!

Up hill and do^yn hill.

Oh, such fun

!

:e

fe'

KJ I

^ou.



/*

LESSON XLVI. Bl

REVIEW.

Practice in Rapid Recognition,

r loiid
I

My sled is lost. Frank likes

t counilliis big rabbit the best. Is the e^-^

broken ?

The sun has set, and the moon is

up. 1 let my cup drop into the well.

Pick up the pin, and stick it in

y dress. The fox has sharp eyes.

LESSON X L VI I.

Let us run down to the pond and
ee the Irogs. Will the frogs jump
nto the pond? Yes, yes, and we
hall see them jump.
Stop ! Stop, Dash ! Stop, I tell

ou. Did Bob hit the cows?

,*

i

_ ii

"f^^^r-^m/^f'*'^^
.>«»«.'



62 LESSON XLVIII.

The Alphabet.

'J J

A a

B b

C c

D d

E e

F f

G g

H h

I i

To be learned and repeated in order.

J
m

J

K k

T, 1

M ra

N n

o

P P

Q q

R r

5 s

T t

U u

V V

W wl

X X

Z z

6 &

I. II. III. IV. V. VI. VII. VIII. IX. X



s s

T t

U u

V V

W w
X X

Y y

Z z

& &

PART SECOND.

:

ik

I. IX. X.



ma

wa

Wbfd.

feat

Plan

bad.



LESSON I 55

Words to he spelled by Sound and hy LeUer.

a a

niat pan -ean

mat^ pan^ t^fiii^

wav^ gav^

€ap

lak^ blaz^

l)rav^ skat^

s^^"

M^t^^ ^^fi^iAs/ yea^n^
y^^^r^d^ /name/ A^iads/

ill

i
-

!i

SLATE- WORK.

Words to he copied, and vowels and sUent leUers marked.

>at slate liat
nan cane ran

f

laa. name gate 1



60 LESSO N 1 I.

slat^^

By Sound.

ta9^

new

bla^-k

By Sight.

mamma

nam( |<^ag

that nfir

'fik

'<- 04 '^i

See my new slate

!

My mamma gave it to me. "'"^ 1 c
The face of my slate is hlaclvlhaiK

and the frame is red. I g

That is my name at the top ol^ong
the slate, I-ake



L ESSO N I I [,

naiiK

le. "

I
Come, Dick, come sit on my

LS blackjliand and sing me a song.

Sing, little bird, sing a sweet
Le top of^ong, and I will give you some

•ake.

I

Dick! Dick! come out of the k



oo LESSON IV.

i

By Sound. I

a^
1

da)^ wa.X \m% stay
1
^ain

Dia.K gay;
. sax pla\i 3ain

Miss lunch

One day Charley and I
Rose went up on the hill

to play. They had a basket ,

of lunoh, and went to stay all day.lnde
Rose had her doll, Miss PinkJ I

with her; and -Tip, the dog, wentlong
with Charley. |iill \



LESSON V,

nch

-('

so

By Sound.

al

^axn wait sail laid
)aint waist snail

)egan

By Sight.

undei

staj^^d

over

[under^^^eej ^^ Iong romp
|

Rose and Charley had a long
omp in the sweet, fresh hay, but
hey stayed too long.

The sun went down, and it be-
an to rain ; so they had to wait

all day.tuder a tree till the rain was over.

s PinkJ I think they will not stay so

g^ wentlong when next they go on the
ill to play.



60 LESSON VI.

bit

JOHJ{ AMD HIS BOAT.

John went down to the lake t

sail his little boat. Kate and Fan
ny went too.

It is a very pretty boat. Johi
made it himself. It has a dee I

and sails, and a flag at the bow.
Fanny had her doll with her,

and John set the doll in the boat
to let her. have a sail.

But, as the boat went down th(j

lake, it struck a rock, and upset.
" Oh, my dolly will drown ! My

dolly will
' drown!" cried littlJ ^^^'"^'

Fanny. lit

But John waded in, and goiip
both the dolly and the boat. lin



LESSON VII. 6t i>

le lake t(

iiid Faiij

it. Joliij

5 a declj

tie bow.

ath her

tlie boat!

Words to be spelled by Sound and by Letter.

bit

l)Tt^

jsid^

slid^

Wl4^l8/

pm
pln^

tim^

pip^

rip

rip^

lik^

wid^

hid

hid^

llf^

wip^

\ri^/6/ yuds/ Mis/ ^^efms/[own th

1 upset.,

^11 ! M)j| ^LATE-WORK.

d littlfl ^^^^'^^ ^ *^ '^Pied, and vowels and sUent letters marked.

i"t line his
and gofip bite mill
>at. lin

, hide pine



62 LESSON VIII,

By Sound'

Jam^S ver'-y

boy§

By Sight.

girls cold

snow!

\By Soi

L-wa

P^ill 1-fra

The snow has come, and ice is|

on the pond. How cold it is

!

Do you see the girls and boyj

at play?

May and Kate sit on the sled]

Ned and James pull them up th(

hill.

Charley is on the pond. H(
can skate very well.

)n n
'OW]

8(

^nd J

H
R.

drai(

I

for tl



n^immmmmm'H^'-- -^--^i'*^

LESSON IX. 63

y Sight.

s cold

snow!

pull

id ice isl

t is

!

nd boygl

lie sledi

L up thi

id. H(

^'Come, Rosy," said Frank, ''get

)n my sled, an ' let ns have a ride
Lown hill."

80 Rosy got on behind Frank,
ind away they went down hill.

Here yon can see them.
Rosy seems to bo ^rery much

ifraid.

I think she may well be afraid,

for the hill is very steep.



t. J|!^

64 LESSON X

,

W^l7r<?s to Je ^^pelled by Sound and by Letter.

not

11 (3 1^.

oHts

boHt

o

rod

rod^

*

€OHt

float

hop
hop^

road

toad

rob

robe^

load

four

^ Jp^ ,A4mu/ yA^m^
^/ii7€6/ Jhzs/ ^MiH^ .M^z^

SLATE-WORK.

Words to be copied, and vowels and silent letters marked.

t>ox drop trodi

^0T>'^ ])0;:^; goat|

sto V e ixise toad



K.

LESSON X I 68

Letter. By Sound.

loat'-ed
rob 1 -/ •

fco -lllg
rob(^

loHd

four _
This old man has lost his boat.
See, it has floated so far from

^/^^i^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ can not get it.

Can he not swim out to it and
•et it?

He is so old he can not swim.
I see a boy on the shore taking

ff his coat.

ers marked.

trod

goatj

toadi
^^ y yj^ J.J.OL Liiink he is going to

?et the boat for the poor old man ?

n



'^

oe LESSON XI I.

By Sound.

rd^^'-y elo§H whit*^ i ^

(T-p^^n brown lit'-tlK' 1 I

gold'-^n mouth ap'-plt1 i

Sleep, Dolly, sleep!

You must not, niiist not weep.
Now close your eyes so brown,
And let me lay you down.

Sleep, Dolly, sleep!

broT

mou
sli ut

close



^

LESSON XII._( Continue,!.) 67

ap'-pl(,

Wake, Dolly, wake !

Too long a nap you take.
It's time to make the tea,

And you must help, you see.

Wake, Dolly, wake !

Run, Dolly, run !

Run out in the golden sui;
Run up the hill with me.
Now down to the apple-tree.

Run, Dolly, run !

My Dolly has rosy cheeks, and
weep.

I
brown eyes, and a sweet little

brown,
I
mouth. Her eyes can open and

m. I shut. If I lay her down, she will
close them.

m

mmmmmvmm'
fj' •h



88 LESSON XIII.

stra \Y

sa^
€la^

pouiig^

By Sound.

feed^

€ar-ry

cliT-ek'-eiis

A iiawk Is a big bird that feed.<

on little hi] IS.

One d 7 [ saw a ha\^;k ponncel
"upon a poor little d ack, and carr}-
it off in liis claws.

Hawks will eat chickens too.



LESSON XIV. 69

Tt:k'-6ij

poiincel

s too.

One day a little cliicken said :

•Mother, may 1 go out into tlie
oad? I t^ink I see a hug in the
oad, and I wish to get it."

Bnt his mother said, '^ No, no,
|my chick! you must not go into
-he road. I saw a hawk, just now;
pn the old oak-tree, and 1 am airaid
^e Avill catch you."

"O mother, the hawk can not
3atch me! Jnst see how- swiftly
can run

! Indeed, I can almost
^y. Just see, mother!"

And the chicken ran to the
tpple-tree, and back to his mother.
But still his mother said, '' No,



70 LESSON XI V .-iContiuurU.)

no, my chick ! you must not go
into the road."

LESSON XV.

a'H
Bij Sound.

na^ig^t'-y ^augl^t

himt'-ing €ar'-ri^d

mind

Here you see the little chicken.
1

He was a naughty little chicken;
so, when his mother was hunting
bugs, and did not see him, he crept



LESSON XV .-(Continued.) 71

under the fence, and ran out into
the road.

He caught the bug that he had
seen, and ate it. Then lie said to
himself, -Oh! is not this nice, tine
dust to make tracks in ! I do like
to make tracks in such soft dust !''

So the little chicken ran up and
down the road, making tracks in
the dust.

But soon the big hawk saw
him. Down he came, and caught
him, and carried him away to his
nest in the old oak-tree.

O little chicken ! little chicken

!

why did you not mind your mo-
ther ?

V\.i



72 LESSON XVI.

Whrds to be spelled by Sound and by Letter.

US

u

€ub^

u

tub

ttib^

plnm
pliim^

€ur^ blu^ ptir^ re-fn§^'

^4ut^ yAn/ni^ xn^Ml^

SLATE- WOnK.

Words to be copied, and vowels and sUent letters marked,

^^d club bi^e
^^P tube rain
mule mine home

jt



LESSON XVI I 73

Jip

haul

By Sound.

spools

waof -on

"^.'Iti-"

^R

Hariy gave Paul four spools.
Paul used the spools for wheels,

and made a little wagon.
He is filling his wagon, now,

with sticks and grass. He thinks
his dog, Jip, will haul it to the boat
for him.

I>o you think Jip will ?

r

^^^^Ji^UJj^- .-. ,,4.dj££,v. ^^.^^4 r.



74 LESSON XVIII,

By Sound.

both fif^

mad^ whlt^

plrix§ pliim^g

By Sight

paper

mother
soldierss

Tom and I are soldiers. He
has a drum and I have a fife, and
both of us liave soldier-caps.

His cap is white, with a blue
plume in it ; and my cap is blue,

with a white plume in it.

Mother made our caps. She
made them of paper. The plumes
are made of paper too.

Tom plays on his drum—rub-
a-dub-dub, rub-a-dub-dub; but I

play a pretty tune on my fife.

mi

ride



y.

LESSON X I X 73

'V Sight

iper

other

Idlers

He
3, and

blue

blue,

She

umes

-rub-

)ut I

:e.

THE SLEEPY MULE.
PART 1.

By Sound.

sleep'-y

hold

By Sight,

any
snre

throw

"Here is old Bob! Come, boys,
let us have a ride!"

''I am afraid to get on him,
Fred

;
he may throw us off."

" Fie, Paul ! What are you
afraid of? Bob is a sleepy old
mule. I am sure any one can
ride him. Come on, boys !

"

I^TT
V



76 LESSON XX.

THE SLEEPY MULE,
PART II.

By Sound.

a-fraxd'

seemed
jumped hang-ing

By Sight.

your

could

thought

"Now, Bob, we are all on your
back, and you must give us a fine
ride

!

" Do not be afraid, Paul ; I will
hold you on.

" Get up, Bob !

"

Bob did not like to have all

those boys on his back ; so he ran,
and j'umped, and kicked, until
the boys could not hold on any
louirer.



7
y Sight

I

^

ur ^

lid

)ught

.-I. .,, , . til

your
a. line

will

LESSON XX.-< Continued.) 77

There is Charley, on the ground

;

and Fred is hanging on Bob's neck,'
but 1 think he will soon fall off!

And where is Paul ? There he
is, in the mud!

Fred can not ride so well as he
thought he could, and Bob is not
such a sleepy old mule as he
seemed to be.



78 LESSON XXI.

Words to be spelled by Sound and by Letter.

met
me

met
me^t

e

bed

be

bed

be^d

e

wet

we

men
meHn

shell

she

net

ne^t

SLATE- WORK.

Words to he copied, and vowels and silent letters marked.

1^^ me tear

I'Gd near here
ben wheat dear

of ^

pla:
r

saic

"I

hen

said

the

1

said

"I ^

1

ther



LESSON XXI [. 78

THE LITTLE RED HEM.

The little red hen found a grain
of wheat, and she said, " Who will
plant this wheat ?

"

The rat said, "I won't ;" the cat
said, " I won't ;

" and the pig said,
"I won't."

" I will, then," said the little red
hen

; and she did.

When the wheat was ripe, she
said, " Who will take this wheat to
the mill, to be ground into flour '?

"

The rat said, "I won't;" the cat
said, "I won't;" and the pig said,
"I won't."

The little red hen said. "T will

then ;" and she did.



80 LESSON XXII.—

{

Continued.)

rl

"When she bacl^ thecame back with
flour, she said, ^^Who will make
this flour into bread ?"

The rat said, ^' I won't;" the cat
said, ''I won't;" and the pig said,
'' I won't."

The little red hen said, '' I will,

then;" and she did.

When the bread was done, the
little red hen said, '' Who will eat
this bi'ead ?"

The rat said, ''1 will;" the cat
said, ''I will;" and the pig said,

"I will."

The little red hen said, ^^ No,
you won't, for I am going to do
that my and she did.



LESSON XXIII. 81

1 tlie

make

e cat

said,

will,

), the

1 eat

3 cat

said,

'No,

do

.4 LAJ^OUAGE LESSOR.

Words to he put in place of the pictures and dashes.

Mr. Rat had a ^ on.

Miss Kitty sat in a

This is old Bob, the

What a fine ^ this is

!

J?

^^^'^-"^^^aid, ^'I-;"the
said/^—;"and the^^said,'^

The little red ^_ said, ^^I — ;" and— did.

I can climb a

I can — a

and roll a

and — a

Can yon tell six tbincrs t^^

can do?

^^

-t.JLk_7

h>



gf *

82 LESSON XXIV.

be-hind'

hiding

€ab'-bag^ sev-^n

THE RABBITS.

Here we can see Harry feeding
his rabbits.

What kind of rabbits are they,
Harry ?

They are white rabbits, and
they have pink eyes.



/^

LESSON XXIV ,~{C(mtinutd.) 88

This little one ^hat I am feed-
ing is my pet, ana I call her Bun-
ny Belle.

What is it that you are feeding
to her, Harry ?

It is a cabbage -leaf Rabbits
like cabbage very much.
How many rabbits have you ?

Can you not count them ?

One, two, three, four, five, six.

You have six rabbits, Harry.
Ah! I see you can not count

well. I have more than six rabbits.

More than six ? Oh, yes, there
is one hiding behind the rest,

can see just the tips of his
You have seven rabbits, Harry.

ears
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84 LESSON XXV.

i

--/

By Sight.

rubber

brimful

By Sound.

o'-p^n hid'-d^n

pea^ch chir-dren

APRIL.

The sun is behind the clouds.
The sky is black, and the rain
pours down. The children have
to stay in the house.

Now the sun conies out. The
rain-drops shine on the trees. Oh,
see the rainbow!

The grass is green, and the buds
on the peach-tree begin to open.

See how white the cherry-tree
is

! Dear old Robin Redbreast is

in the top of the tree, singing,
"Cheer-unl cheer-ur>f cheer

ik}^

-up -up



LESSON XXVI

Sight.

bber

Lmful

ouds.

rain

have

The
Oh,

buds

)eii.

^-tree

st is

Cheer up I cheer up ! indeed-
for maniiiia says we may go to
the brook to play.

Come, Bessie ! Nell ! Tom ! Char-
ley

! Frank I and Rosy ! Come.
Is not the brook deep ?

Oh, no ! it is only wide. See
how the children wade in it

!

"Will they not get wet ?

Oh, no
!
for they have on their

rubber boots.



86 LESSON XXVII

I
i

:$

Run, boys—run! The soldiers
are coming down the street. Here
they are! Now the band begins
to play.

Hear the drum and the fife

!

See the plumes on their caps

!

There is the flag I Hurrah, boys I

hurrah I

LESSON XXVIII,

Bessie, did you spill this ink ?

My doll is asleep in her little crib.

Can you swim, Bob ? Do you see
that little black thing on the log ?

Yes
; it is only an ant.

O jSTell, I have found your hat I



LESSON XXIX. 87

Idlers

Here
egins

fife!

caps !

3oys I

Lnk?

crib.

1 see

log?

hatl

Little bird, little bird
Up In the tree,

Sing a sweet song
To Dolly and me.

Little bird, little bird
Brimful of glee,

Sing of the eggs
In your nest In the tree.^

Can you count, little bird ? |
Count them, and see

How many eggs %ij

In your nest In the tree. ^^^

'^U'^i^^ii^'^iisf^^^fti^t'



88 LESSON XXX.

By Sight.

mother

breakfast

By Sound.

he^gis! mn'-ning
€rum~1k( drag'-ging

JVJVE,

It is too hot to lie in bed. Let
us get up, and go out before the
sun is up.

I am dressed
; are you ?

Yes
; now let us run out.

Oh
!
I have found an ant's nest

'

See these little hills I See the
ants running about I

Here is one dragging a big
crumb. How strong it is !

I think this must be a mother-
ant taking some breakfast to her
little ones.



LESSON XXXI 89

/ Sight.

bher

a^kfast

Let

'e the

nest
*

» the

' big

ther-

her

These little birds got up before
the sun was up, as well as we.

They hopped about, and sang
to the big sun that it was time
for him to get up too.

Then they went down under
the hedge and hid in the leaves,
and waited for a breakfast to
come along.

And here it is-a fine, fat beetle I

<A

K



00 LESSON XXXII.

'A

We have now come to the end
of our First Eeader. Shall we for-

get the things we have read in it ?

Shall we forget the little chil-
dren we have met ? or the places
to which we went with them ?

Which child did you like the
best ? Which story do you think
is prettiest ?

Which do you think is the
nicest place—down at the brook, or
up on the hill, or by the apple-tree ?

Let us learn the prettiest stories,
so that we can tell them to our
playmates, and to mother.

Fims.
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